
 

 

 
 

 
   

 
 

  

 

Census Business Builder 
Regional Analyst Edition 
cbb.census.gov/rae/# 

Census Business Builder: Regional Analyst Edition (RAE) provides easy access to information about the 
residents and businesses in an area for regional planning and other activities.  The tool presents key 
information that regional planners need to better understand their areas accessed via a few simple 
steps. 

OVERVIEW INSTRUCTIONS 

1. First, select the primary area that makes up
your  region using either the “My Location”
button or the “Search” box. Doing so takes
you to a map with the selected location
highlighted.

2. Click on Total Population to open
the Map Variables menu. The infor-
mation can be viewed at the
Metro, Coun-ty, City/Town, ZIP
Code, or Tract levels.  To minimize
the dashboard, click on the arrow.

Connect with us 
@uscensusbureau 
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DRADRAWING TOOLSWING TOOLS 

RAE offers three drawing tools to build a region in addition to clicking on each geography. 

1. From the Splash Page menu select the PRIMARY
component of your region (usually county, the largest
geography).

2. Click on the Edit Region button in the Region Panel.

4. RAE offers three Drawing Tools to help you create a
region: Draw Rectangle, Draw Circle, and Draw Polygon
and a Shapefile Upload option. Using these draw tools
will allow you to create your region with multiple
geographies (up to 30). To use the Draw Rectangle,

3. Build a region by clicking your preferred geographies
individually by clicking anywhere on the map. Click on the
Add to My Region button in the pop-up menu. Click on
additional areas to add to your region until done (up to 24
areas). The region you just built is outlined in a dotted red
line. click on the Draw Rectangle button and while holding

the mouse, draw the rectangle over your geographies.
Once the geographies have been selected, release the
mouse and click on Add to my Region.

5. Click on Draw Circle or Draw Polygon to draw your region.
Once the geographies have been selected, click on the Add
to My Region button.

6. Click on the Upload button to upload a shapefile.
Double click on the map once we are done drawing the
region or uploading a shapefile and click on Add to My
region button.

7. When done building the region, click in the My Region box 8. To view the report for the
and name your region. Click Done Editing. region, click on the Create

Region Report button or
Create Report for a single
area.



 

   
 

  

RAE lets you build a region of one or more States, Metros, Counties, Cities/Towns,  Zip Codes or Tracts. RAE offers three 

options to build a region. Option #1 you can build a Region of 2+ geographies of the SAME TYPE, option #2 you can build a 
Region of 2 or more geographies of 2 OR MORE types, and option #3 you can build a region by using a pre-built region.  

BUILD A REGION OPTION #1: A Region of 2+ geographies of the SAME TYPE 

Example to build a region of three California counties  

1. From the Splash Page menu select the PRIMARY 2. Click on the Edit Region button in the Region Panel.
component of your region (usually the largest
geography).

4. If you make a mistake, click on the grey circle to the
right of the name of the area in the Region Panel and
click the Trash Can icon to confirm.

3. Click anywhere on the map to choose your next
geography. Click on the Add to My Region button in the
pop-up menu.
Click on additional areas to add to your region until done
(up to 24 areas).
The region you just built is outlined in a dotted red line.

5. When done building the region, click in the My Region 6. To view the report for your region, click on the Create
box and name your region. Click Done Editing. Region Report button or Create Report for a single

area.



 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
  

 

BUILD A REGION OPTION #2: A Region of 2+ geographies of 2 OR MORE TYPES 

To build a region of three counties and one or more surrounding cities/towns, follow steps one and two from Option #1 and 
continue below.  

1. Click on the next geographic area (of that same type) 2. Continue clicking on the other areas (of that same type) to
to add to your region.  Click on the Add to My Region add to your region until done
button in the pop-up menu

3. Click on city/town in the Geography Type menu. (You 4. Click on the next area to add to your region and follow the
may have to zoom in if the other geographic types same process as above.  Continue clicking on the other
are grayed out) Click again on the Edit Region button areas to add to your region until done, and follow same
in the Region Panel. steps as before. You can also change your region name by

selecting My Region.

5. When choosing geographies of different types, CBB checks for overlaps between the already-selected areas and the current
selection following 3 scenarios:

a. Current selection is completely within the already-build region – The Add to My Region button is greyed out
b. Current selection is completely outside of the already-build region (not touching) – The Add to My Region button is

activated
c. Current selection MAY OVERLAP with the already-build region – A warning message is presented; clicking on the

Zoom to overlap link zooms the map so you can determine if an overlap exists. If no overlap exists, click on the My
Region button to select the area. If an overlap exists, then close the popup by clicking on the “x”
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BROWSING THE DATA 

1. When you are done building your region, you can then 2. The information can be viewed at the County level and other
browse the demographic and economic data for your areas by selecting from the “Geographic Level” menu.
region by  selecting one or two variables from the
Select Map Variables menu.

3. Once you have selected a variable to view on the map, 4. You can download the data as CSV or Excel format, or Shapefile
you can refine the geographic areas displayed by using for the variable presented on the map by clicking the Download
the “Filter” menu. button.

5. Finally, when you are done browsing the data, you can 6. The Create Region Report includes all the geographies selected.
Click on each of the geographies that comprise your region toview Profile Reports either for your entire region or for
get individual reports.each area that makes up the region by clicking on the

“Create Region Report” or “Create County Report” links.

BUILD A REGION OPTION #3: Using a PRE-BUILT Region 

You can build a region using the 
NOAA's National Weather Service 
(NWS) Weather Forecast Offices 
(WFOs) pre-built regions. 
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MY REGION REPORTS 

The Report offers two options, a Summary Report and a Detailed Report which can be used in your regional analysis. 

Thank you for your interest in the Census Business Builder. Please view the accompanying handouts that present 
step-by-step instructions on detailed features of the tool, plus the Tips handout that provides hints on how best to 
use the tool. 

Contact Us 

To learn more about CBB visit: census.gov/data/data-tools/cbb.html 
To access the current version of CBB: SBE, see: https://cbb.census.gov/sbe/# 
To access the current version of CBB: RAE, see: https://cbb.census.gov/rae/# 

If you need help using CBB, would like to schedule a webinar or in person demonstration, please contact the Data User Outreach 
& Education Branch at 800-242-2184 or ewd.outreach@census.gov 

mailto:ewd.outreach@census.gov
https://cbb.census.gov/rae
https://cbb.census.gov/sbe
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